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Oxford University Press, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 182 x 128 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Dr KittyCat is always ready with her furry first aid! In Clover
the Bunny pawpox is doing the rounds just as the animals are meant to be heading off on a
camping trip. Will at least some of them be healthy enough to go? Once they arrive at the campsite,
Clover s paws are covered in itchy little spots. Is it the outbreak of pawpox that Dr KittyCat has
feared or could there be another explanation? We ll be there in a whisker! This series follows the
first-aid adventures of Dr KittyCat and Peanut the mouse, who s always at her side. Each book is
about a small furry patient who badly needs Dr KittyCat s help. With fun and familiar contexts that
children can relate to, lovable characters, and strong storylines around each medical emergency,
the Dr KittyCat series has real appeal for children. There is just the right mix of compelling first-aid
detail combined with a delightfully surreal furry world. The books share a unique visual identity they are highly-illustrated in two colour, combining photography and hand-drawn...
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Reviews
The book is great and fantastic. I could comprehended almost everything using this published e publication. I am just very happy to explain how here is the
very best ebook i have study inside my very own existence and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Mekhi Ma r vin DVM
Undoubtedly, this is the finest job by any article writer. it had been writtern very perfectly and beneficial. Its been printed in an exceedingly simple way in
fact it is only following i finished reading this ebook by which basically modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- La ne Dicki
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